Adventures

Scout
Adventures
for schools
Helping young people
achieve in the outdoors

Experts in
outdoor learning
Scouts Scotland has been helping young people
achieve in the outdoors for more than 100 years,
so we’re a natural home for schools looking for
meaningful outdoor learning experiences.
Our three Scottish Scout Adventures centres deliver
outdoor adventures that prepare young people
with skills for life. We work with schools to deliver
affordable outdoor experiences that can meet your
curriculum needs and help young people recognise
their potential.
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What we offer schools
Fully programmed outdoor residentials

“

 e want young
W
people to love
challenges, to be
intrigued by mistakes,
to enjoy effort and to
love learning, and we
believe that adventure
provides the perfect
vehicle for this.
Graeme Young, Head of Centres

”

Traditional camping and bushcraft experiences
Expert outdoor learning instruction
Training opportunities for teachers
Activities mapped to Curriculum for Excellence
Support with Duke of Edinburgh’s Award and the
John Muir Award
Access to lifelong outdoor learning through Scouts

Scout Adventures for schools
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Learn
through
adventure

We’re proud to give so many young
people amazing moments like
spending their first night away from
home, conquering a fear of heights,
or completing their first hike.
Behind the big moments, something
else is happening too. We’re
encouraging young people to
develop the character skills they
need for life: leadership, teamwork,
communication, and resilience.

Taking the curriculum outdoors

Choose your own activities

We encourage schools to talk to us about their specific
curriculum and learning outcomes so we can help you
achieve them during your time with us. We bring the
Curriculum for Excellence to life by encouraging young
people to apply their knowledge to real-life tasks. Many
of our activities are mapped to Curriculum for Excellence
Experiences and Outcomes. At all ages and stages, we
build in time for young people to review and reflect on
what they learn or achieve during our sessions.

We offer an incredible range of activities, from
adventurous high ropes to water sports, or from
teambuilding challenges to citizen science. The
important thing to note is we encourage schools to
select their own activities. No-one understands your
group's needs better than you. We encourage you to
talk to us about what you need and our experienced
team will try our best to deliver it.

Challenge by choice
Our ‘Challenge by Choice’ approach has each young
person at its heart.

Encouraging skills and knowledge transfer is an
important part of our approach. As each young person
develops skills and knowledge from one part of the
residential programme, they are encouraged to apply
these to another part.

Scout Adventures for schools

Here’s how our outdoor residentials can
help you achieve Curriculum for Excellence
Experiences and Outcomes.
Responsible Citizens

We encourage young people to respect each
other and the local environment.

Confident Individuals

We run confidence-building activities.

Whatever size your group, we think it is important
to view everyone as individual learners. Informed by
previous learning and experience, we encourage each
young person to set realistic and measureable goals.
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Curriculum for Excellence Outcomes

We inspire healthy and active lifestyles.
We help young people identify their strengths
and areas for development.

Effective Contributors

We develop teamwork skills, problem-solving
skills, effective communication and resilience.

Successful Learners

We encourage young people to reach
personal goals.
We encourage creative thinking in new situations.

Scout Adventures for schools
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Adventure progression
To get the most out of outdoor learning and adventure,
we believe young people should pursue it continuously.
Outdoor learning is more than a one-off residential but
a progressive journey that may begin with spending your
first night away in a dormitory as an eight-year-old to
setting up your own camp in the wilderness at age 18.
We can support all parts of the adventure journey across
our three centres.
We can also help develop young people’s skills in
a range of outdoors sports, including orienteering,
climbing, hillwalking, abseiling and an exciting range
of water sports. From giving a young person a taster
of kayaking to supporting them to plan their own
kayaking expedition, we have the expertise, knowledge
and facilities to empower young people to grow in
sporting confidence and ability.

“

We believe that outdoor
residentials are very
important for young
people. Many young
people now spend a
large proportion of their
time indoors and are not
getting the opportunity
to hone their outdoor
skills or develop an
appreciation of being
outside. Residential
experiences, like the
ones offered at Scout
Adventures, allow them
to develop a wide range
of skills in a challenging,
but supportive, natural
environment together
with their peers.

”

Nicola, McLean Primary School, Fife
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Outdoor learning for all
We believe passionately in the positive impact outdoor
learning has on young people’s development, so we
want to make sure all young people have access to
outdoor adventures. We have specialist equipment to
enable young people with mobility issues to participate in
activities. However, we’d always recommend you get in
touch with us in advance to discuss your specific needs.
We keep our prices competitive and can suggest many
different options for making your outdoor learning budget
friendly. We are a charity, so the money spent at our
centres goes straight back into supporting young people.

Our promise of safety
Our ability to deliver safe, high-quality outdoor
experiences is second to none. We enjoy an international
reputation as an authority on outdoor learning and the
positive benefits it creates for individuals.
We are proud of our safety record at Scout Adventures.
We put young people first and follow The Scout
Association’s Safety Policy and Child Protection Policy.
In addition, our centres are externally accredited or
assessed by independent industry experts to provide
the necessary reassurance to teachers, youth workers,
and other adults responsible for taking young people
on adventurous activity experiences.

Scout Adventures for schools
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of camp life is worth six months
“Aof week
theoretical teaching in the classroom.
”

Our
centres

Robert Baden-Powell, Founder of Scouting

You’ll find inspiring outdoor
learning at each of our three
adventure centres in Scotland.

Scout Adventures
Fordell Firs

Scout Adventures
Lochgoilhead

Scout Adventures
Meggernie

With more than 25 on-site activities and a fantastic range
of indoor and outdoor accommodation, including our
new Tented Village, Fordell Firs is well set up for a school
residential. Close to Edinburgh, our location is perfect for
school groups who want to be close to public transport
links and city attractions. Whether you want to stay on
site for a fully programmed adventure experience or use
our centre as a base for running your own activities and
trips, our experienced team can support you.

With years of experience of delivering residentials to
schools, our Lochgoilhead team really knows how to
look after school groups. Our professional instructors
understand how to get the very best out of young
people during in-depth activity sessions in forest, water
and hill environments, right on the doorstep of the
centre. We also provide three nutritious, child-friendly
meals daily in our on-site dining hall.

Meggernie is the perfect place for connecting young
people with nature. Meggernie’s stunning Highlands
setting offers plenty of opportunities for learning
bushcraft or environmental studies. Groups can set up
camp, sleep in hammocks or spend the night in the cosy
farmhouse accommodation. Our experienced staff team
will help you get the best from your programme.

Meggernie

FOR
T
Aactivity days,

short and
long residentials,
camping
experiences

30 minute
s from
Edinburgh
; five minu
tes
from a rail
station
High-qua
lity indoor
accommod
ation
(sleeps up
to 67)
Brand new
Tented Vil
lage
(sleeps up
to 64)

Camping
fo

r up to 75
0
More than
25 on-site
activities
Classroom

facilities

Specialist
equipmen
t for
additional
needs
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Just over a
n hour fro
m
Glasgow
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A
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residentials,
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Sleeps 15
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Lochgoilhead

FOR
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d
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Brilliant
Residentials
Every day, we see first-hand how spending a night away from home builds
resilience and confidence in young people. Independent studies have confirmed
the many benefits a high-quality residential can bring: a sense of belonging;
better engagement with learning; and improved knowledge, understanding and
achievement.
Here are some examples of the residentials that are popular at our centres, but
talk to us about your own ideas, and we can do our best to accommodate you.

Five-day residentials
We offer five-day or week-long
residentials for all age groups for
an in-depth outdoor adventure
with maximum impact.

Winter residentials
YOU CAN DO THIS AT:

Fordell Firs
Lochgoilhead
Meggernie

Shorter residentials
To make your residential more
inclusive, consider a shorter stay
of two nights (three days) or even
just one night with two days of
activities. This is a good option
for preparing younger pupils for
a longer residential in the future.
We can also accommodate
activity days.

YOU CAN DO THIS AT:

Fordell Firs
Lochgoilhead
Meggernie
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YOU CAN DO THIS AT:

Fordell Firs
Lochgoilhead
Meggernie

Primary to secondary transition

Leadership development
As Scouts, we’ve been training
and developing young people’s
leadership skills for decades.
We can work with you to develop
programmes or residential
experiences that combine adventure
and challenge to examine leadership
skills and team dynamics.

Add some challenge to your
residential and move it to the
winter months. Evidence suggests
that the earlier you do your
residential in your school year,
the more opportunity you have to
embed that learning back in the
classroom. Winter residentials can
also be a budget-friendly option.
Our centres are open all year round,
so we’re happy to take you out in
all weathers!

YOU CAN DO THIS AT:

Fordell Firs
Lochgoilhead
Meggernie

Help make the transition from
primary to secondary school easier
with a residential, bringing together
schools from different feeder
primary schools or simply helping
an S1 group get to know each other
early in their school year.

YOU CAN DO THIS AT:

Under canvas residentials

Run your own residential

YOU CAN DO THIS AT:
Nothing builds character more
than camping. We offer lots of
Fordell Firs
options for school groups who’d
Meggernie
like to experience a traditional
camp under canvas. We’ve got acres
of open space at our Fordell and
Meggernie centres for pitching tents.
If you’re new to camping our Tented
Village at Fordell Firs is the perfect
option. The generous 8-person bell
tents are already set up, and teachers
who’d enjoy a more comfortable
option can stay in the leaders’ lodge.

Some groups are happy to turn
up and let us run everything for
them, while others appreciate
some more flexibility; that’s
why we offer a self-programme
option. If you’d like to theme your
residential around a specific project
or educational outcome and you
would prefer to programme that
yourself, you can pay a reduced cost
to use our centres as your base. Just
talk to us about what you’d like to
achieve and we can try our best to
support you.

For those seeking extra adventure,
why not try a bivouac camp or a night
sleeping in hammocks.

Fordell Firs
Lochgoilhead
Meggernie

Fordell Firs
Lochgoilhead
Meggernie

Still haven’t found what you are
looking for?

Stay, Study, Learn
For secondary school pupils, we run
study weekends, combining time
spent outdoors with some quality
study time in our classroom spaces.

YOU CAN DO THIS AT:

YOU CAN DO THIS AT:

Fordell Firs
Lochgoilhead
Meggernie

We know a one-size fits all residential doesn't
suit everybody. Talk to us about what you
are looking for and we can work together to
create a residential that suits your budget and
educational requirements.

Scout Adventures for schools
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n every walk with
“ Inature
one receives far
more than he seeks.
”
John Muir

Residentials with impact
Research commissioned by the education
consortium Learning Away has developed a set of
evidence-based principles that define a high-quality
residential experience, and we are proud to say we’ve
been delivering our residentials to these standards
for many years.
Brilliant residentials should be:
• F
 ully integrated with the school curriculum
and ethos.
• D
 esigned and led by teachers and, where
appropriate, students.

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

Learning for Sustainability

• D
 eliberately and collaboratively planned to meet
students’ specific learning needs, so learning can be
embedded and reinforced back in the classroom.

We are one of Scotland’s largest Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award Approved Activity Providers. All centres offer
opportunities for the residential element of the Award.
At Lochgoilhead, we deliver Bronze, Silver and Gold
expeditions, taking care of planning, training and
paperwork for you.

Connecting young people to nature is one of the
most important things we can do to look after our
planet for future generations. We work in partnership
with the John Muir Award, the Loch Lomond and the
Trossachs National Park and citizen science network
OPAL to deliver programmes that combine sustainable
development education and outdoor learning.

• D
 esigned to include a wide range of new and
memorable experiences.
• D
 esigned to allow space for students to develop
collaborative relationships with both peers
and staff.
• Evaluated rigourously.
• S
 upported by senior leadership and school
governors.
Scout Adventures for schools

We support young people to achieve through outdoor adventure in many different
ways. From encouraging environmental learning to working towards awards, our
centres can be an excellent base for both formal and informal achievement.

• Inclusive and affordable for all students.

• Part of a progressive programme of experiences.
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Achieve in the
outdoors

All our centres are located among or close to amazing
natural landscapes. Being a bike ride away from a
forest, a short walk from the river or a boat trip away
from a colony of seals is ideal for carrying out field
studies, wildlife surveys or working towards the John
Muir Award.

Scout Adventures for schools
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Training
opportunities

Start your
adventure

Your outdoor learning experience doesn’t need
to begin and end with a residential at one of our
centres. We believe outdoor learning is something
that can happen anywhere – the school
playground, the local park or local woodlands.

Book now

We’d like to work with schools to help you deliver
outdoor learning day-to-day. We can come to your
school to deliver bespoke training for your teachers,
you can attend a training course at our centres,
or you can bring your whole staff team for an
in-service away day.
Some of the training we offer includes:
• Leading bushcraft sessions
• Making the most of your outside space

If you’d like to talk to us, get in touch
with one of our centres and we will be
happy to talk through your ideas and
how we can help make it happen.
You can also visit our website to find out
more about our facilities and activities.

• Leading young people in camping experiences
• DofE expedition assessor training

Scout Adventures
Fordell Firs

Scout Adventures
Lochgoilhead

Scout Adventures
Meggernie

Hillend
Dunfermline
Fife KY11 7HQ

Shelter Park
Lochgoilhead
Argyll PA24 8AQ

Fasgadh
Bridge of Balgie
Glenlyon
Aberfeldy
Perthshire PH15 2PP

01383 412704
fordellfirs@scouts.scot

01301 703217
info@lochgoilhead.org.uk

01887 866231
meggernie@scouts.scot

www.scoutadventures.org.uk
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Adventures

Why choose Scout Adventures?
Our heritage and values.
Flexibility and choice.
Our expertise.

scoutadventures.org.uk



Scout Adventures is owned and managed by The Scout Association reg. Charity numbers 306101/SC038437 (Scotland),
in partnership with Scouts Scotland (Scottish charity no. SC017511).

